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by GARY REED
Winning, smiling, confident that is the impression Xavier's
new Provost Rev. Robert W.
Mulligan, S.J., makes. A 54-year
old Chicago native, Father
Mulligan speaks in quiet, relaxed
cadences more reminiscent of a
confessor than a former Dean· of
Faculty from Loyola University
with a reputation for toughness.
"Well, I try to be fair and
equitable," Father says. "I've
been called tough - I try not to
back away from hard decisions."
He speaks of lines of authority
and job descriptions With an air
of
experience,
however.
"Answering the query, "Who will
be acting president?" Father
Mulligan responded without
hesitation.
·

"The Provost is in charge of
internal operations. That•s
really pretty clear. The only
people working witih Father
O'Connor (the President) are
the Public Relations and
Development.people.••
"The Monday moming staff
meeting will be continued,'' he
continued, adding that he would
replace Father O'Connor in these
sessions. Most administrators
attend these weekly planning
sessions.
"(Rev. Victor B.) Nieporte will
work primarily with my office,''
clarified the new man. "He will
implement decisions made in my
office, essentially."
The News asked Mulligan:
Student Body President Mark
Thiron has been suggesting

privately that most top echelon
administrators should submit
their resignations when you
cssume of/ice so that you may
choose who will stay and who will
go. What would have been your
reaction had this come about?
"Mark mentioned that during
the interviews,'' Mullisan
answered matter-of-factly. "I
think it doesn't mean anything."
"Technically ·speaking,'' he
explained, "any administrator

Father Mulligan, "and then make
his moves."
·
Does he foresee any difficulties
working with trustees - Rev.
Jeremiah O'Callaghan, Victor B.
Nieporte, and John N. Felton as his immediate subordinates,
and yet part of his "collective
bou"?
"Oh, you know - what's the
phrase? - 'risk pervades all.'
Actually, we are pretty much in
apeement on ends, but we might
diugree ·on means from time to
time.''
He adds: "I personally feel
that the Board of Trustees
should study ezpanding and

as that being my opinion."
Father Mulligan is coming to
Xavier with the rank, Professor of
Philosophy. Can students take
this fact as a preliminary answer
to requests that the philosophy
requirement be lowered from
fifteen to twelve hours?
Father laughs, says he is not
sure. "Certainly, we should
require philosophy and theology.
But the philosophy requirement
was lowered to fifteen houn as an
experiment. It may be a little
early to pass judgment after only
eighteen months.''
"What usually happens,'' he

Provost Position
can be terminated when the
provost feels he should be.'' The
new provost would· need time to
evaluate his staff, according to

including more people from
cautions, "is that the chairman of
outside the university, and· the department the student is in
this includes laymen as well,
(Continued on page 6)
I'd say. I want to go on record
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Senators Debat~ Finar:ices, Support 'Brig'
The question of fiscal responsibility and economizing
was a recurring motif throughout last Wednesday~&
student senate meeting. In their initial meeting of the
spring semester, the senate also heard reports from the
- various committees of student government and passed
a resolution promising support to the XU Players in the
controversy over their play, The Brig.
The meeting 'commenced with
reports from various members of

"However there are financial

the Communication Arts Depart·
ment, for oppoaing the play.
Thiron referred to the whole
affair as an "obvious trans·
gression of student rights" and
an "example of censorship so
blatant that I do not see how. we
can sit stiH tor this/! He seconded
the XU Players request for a resolution of support on the grounds
that "it is the role of student

N0.14..

XN: <'.:ail't Cope
With Snowstorm

(FAX) A crippling snow that hit the Cincinnati area
last Monday closed down the University that afternoon
for the first time in about five years.
Between eight to 10 inches of the white stuff' fell
throughout the day and during the evening Monday to
.. cause huge traffic tieups and neceaaitate cloaing down
most local schools and countless busineaaea throughout
Greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky~ · .
Xavier- 'Called1' oft .its undergraduate, gi-aduate. and
Evening College classes as of about 2 p.m. Monday. The
·subjected to unfair-treatment."
next problem facing personnel and students was
getting 'home, which consumed from orie hour to as
The resolution of support was
approved. Thiron concluded the . much as four hours because of treacherous road
meeting by intimating that this
conditions.
may include financial support as
Classes were resumed on Tuesday, despite the fact
well as moral support, in the
event that the play is performed
that parking continued to be a serious problem on all
off campus.
side streets and in the University parking lots.

~ ··~"· -~~::~=1e::z;;t:..W:;: -~!!~:~~:c;u!-iY:c!-'!!!t:i::~. , :::Ci~~~~~~- ·?:t-ulln~~tr:~~~~

of the -Speaker's Committee, promising attllie'time "
· ·
'
began -With an outline of theirprogram fort.he coming semester.
'The senate then coqsidered -the
Delaney reported that four second appropriation request of.
major speakers have been ten- the afternoon. . Jim Gargaro,
tatively tapped°: Jane Fonda Social Chairman of student
for February 24, Julian Bond govemment, asked that student
on March 7, Dr. Benjamin senate approve extra money to
Spock for April 22, and Dick send a third student represen·
• Gregory on May 3. Delaney tative to the National· Entertain·
ha1 also contaced·Fr. Thomas mentConference.
Savage of the English Depart"We need to take an extra
ment, Dr. Walter Lippert of
underclassman so he can learn.
The 17th annual Cincinnati Williamson, minister, Embassy The Seventies?" Panel members:
the Psychology Department,
Dr. Gunna~ -~anders, assistant
and Gerald Springer, a the process involved in obtaining Conference on World Affairs will of Canada, Washington.
director of the Ohio Youth quality entertainment to perform b~ held this Friday, Feb. 19, at the
secretary general for Scientific
• "East-West Relations in
on campus,'' Gargaro argued. "I Cincinnati Convention Center
Corps, as potential speakers.
Europe" with I.M.H. Stuart,
Affairs, Brussels; John Holmes,
have attended this conference in chairman J. Paul Sticht has Tnstitute · for-'Strategic Studies, -\ director.general of the Canadian
The total cost of the speakers' past ·years and the contacts I
announced. Theme for the London; Dr. Pierre Hassner of the Institute of Internationl Affairs,
package amounts to $6, 700. made with agents helped me signi·
sessions will be "The United Center for the study of Toronto; Ernest Littlejohn;
Delaney requested student senate ficantly in ,contracti.ng the Guess
States, Our NATO Allies and the International Relations, Paris, Director of Public Affairs, Pfizer,
to appropriate at least the $2,000 Who, Chicago, and the Fifth
Soviet Union: How Can We and Dr. Karl Kaiser of the Inc., New York and Dr. Curt
needed to secure Jane Fonda and Dimension."
Advance Both Peace and Security University of the Saarland, West Gasteyger, Deputy Directortwo others by. next week. This
in the Seventies?"
Germany.
General, The Atlaµtic Institute,
precipitated the first financial
Mark Thiron argued against
The conference, sponsored by
debate. ·
• "A Long Range View - What Paris.
the extra appropriation on
the Cincinnati Council on World
The keynote speaker for the
Student government treasurer grounds of economy. · "I've Affairs with the cooperation of Creative Roles And Cooperation
Can Be Evolved For The United evening banquet will be U. Alexis
attended
enough
student
confer·
Dennie Eckart requested a one
the University of Cincinnati and . States, Canada, The United Johnson, U.S. Undersecretary of
week delay on the vote in order to ' ences to know that the money
Xavier University, will open at 1 Kingdom And Western Europe- In State.
invested
in
sending
students
determine how much student
p.m. with a situation briefing and
government would lose on the rarely pays off in productive background
of
problems.
dividends.'~
Vice-President
John
Fifth Dimension concert. Senator
Speakers
will
be
Dr.
Robert E.
Dan Costello maintained that Coyne questioned the popularity Osgood,
director
of
the
of
social
weekends
in
general
and
student government could sustain
Washington
Center
of
Foreign
a loss on the concert anl,i still - whether big name entertainment Policy Research, John Hopkins
cover the speakers' expense. A was necessarily quality entertain· University; Dr. · William E.
vote was taken and the motion ment. The motion to appropriate Griffith, Center of International
extra cash was defeated by a close
passed.
Studies at the Massachusetts
Matt Hayes then reported on voteof8-7.
Institute of Technology and Dr.
the efforts of the Religious
Gargaro re~eived a second Timothy Stanley, executive vice
Development Committee. He rebuff just minutes later when the president of International
pointed out the renovation and senate vetored a proposal by Economic Policy Association,
operation of the Pied Piper Coffee Senator John Gordon to provide a Washington, D.C.
House has been the committee's salary for the social chairman.
Following will be three panel
main project. He also mentioned The proposal would give the discussions:
tentative plans for the committee chairman $75 for each major
• "The Drawing Together of
to sponsor a weekend program on social event he promotes and
Western
Europe."
Panel
religious awareness for later this would have been retroactive to
spring patterned along the lines October of last year. The motion members: Dr. Roger Morgan of
the
Royal
Institu~e
of
of the Training School for failed to get a second.
International Affairs, London;
Christian Leadership formerly
Dr. Wolfgang Wagner of the
sponsored by the Sodality.
The meeting concluded with a Research Institute, German
Senator Mike King then dis- consideration of the controversy Society for Foreign Affairs, Bonn;
cussed the possibility of a over the XU Players presenfation Ralph J. · McGuire, Director,
JANE FONDA, controversial speaker and actress, appears
permanent extension of of 7'he Brig, set for May 1 and 2. . Office of NATO and Atlantic
library hours. "The extension Tom Witte, president of the group, Political and Military Affairs,
next Wednesday, February 24, at 8:00 p.m. in Schmidt.
is still under consideration by · enumerated the reasons given by U.S. Department of State,
Memorial Fieldhouse in a new speakers series sponsored
Fr. Nieporte," he pointed out. Fr. Lawrence Flynn, chairman of Washington,· and Kenneth B.
by stude~t government.

World Affairs Conjere nee Theme: Peace

.
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CAMPUS RADIO
SUMMARY

Play Review

"Purlie Victorious' -Admirable Production
JOSEPH H. WESSLING
(ed. note: Mr. Wessling is the
acting Chairman of the English
Department and teaches the
English course on Black
Literature.)
"Our churches will say
segregation is immoral because it
makes perfectly wonderful
people, white and black, do.
immoral things;...
"Our
courts
will
say
segregation is iJlegal because it
makes perfectely wonderful
people, white and black, do illegal
.
t h mgs; ...
"And finally our Theatre will
say segregation is ridiculous
because it makes perfectely
wonderful people, white and
black, do ridiculous things!"
That is how Ossie Davis puts it
in "Purlie's IOU" and some three
hundred persons braved the rainchanging-to-snow Friday night to
see just how ridiculous Ossie
Davis and the New Theater could
make segregation look.
Purlie Victorious is a satirical
farce in which art and social
criticism are admirably fused in a
style reminiscent of Moliere.
"What Martin Luther King is
doing with love," commented the
author, "I am trying to do with
laughter." Friday night the
Jaughter was there, not only
because "Purlie Victorious" is
rich in humor but . because
director Charles Holmond. and
his talented cast brought both
characters and play to life with a
most enthusiastic presentation.
The plot is simple enough. The
plantation owner, 01' Cap'n
Cotchipee, has appropriated the
$500.00 inheritance of black Rev.
Purlie's deceased Cousin Bee $500.00 which Purlie needs to buy
back his church Big Bethel with

its "big, black, fat and sassy
liberty bell." Big Bethel will
provide Purlie with the pulpit
from which he will prea~h the .
"New Baptism of Freedom."
Accordingly, he recruits a simple,
uneducated, but very pretty
young girl to impersonate his
college-educated Cousin Bee and
claim the $500.00. Complications
inevitably arise, but Purlie is in
'the end victorious with the
collaboration of 01' Cap'n's
simple-minded son Charlie, who
has been indoctrinated in the
"law of the land" by the black
housekeeper Idella. The shock of
defeat and betrayal is too much
for 01' Cap'n, who, nevertheless
shows what stuff the Cotchipees
are made of by becoming the first
man in the world to "drop dead
standing up." In the .. closing
scene, Purlie preaches the
Baptism of Freedom in the
presence
of
OJ'
Cap'n's
appropriately vertical. coffin,
covered over with a Confederate
flag.
Comic devices range from
farcical actions and situations
to hilarious caricatures, incongruous similes, malapropisms,
keen dramatic irony, and brillian with ("You trying to get
non-violent with me, boy?").
George Thome's Purlie was a
bundle of messianic energy.
Director Charles Holmond deftly portrayed Gitlow, ace cottonpicker on the Cotchipee plantation, whose mother nursed him
and 01' Cap'n together ("bosom
buddies"). Gitlow espouses a completely pragmatic ethic, and his
Uncle Tom mask cloaks an utter
contempt for Ol' Cap'n - a

c~ntempt thatcom~;through
again and again in his ironic
responses when he is addressed
by his self-righteous, selfcongratulating exploiter. Karen
Howard deserves mention for her

vivacious Luttiebelle and Roy
Roberts, Jr., for getting the
maximum in laughs from his role
as Charlie Cot.chipee. There were,
in all honesty, no weak
performances, although the
sheriff and his deputy were too
farcical in their actions to
contribute to the satirical effect.
The one serious shortcoming of
the performance was that too
many of the lines were difficult to
understand. More concern with
clear enunciation, even at the
sacrifice of some spontaneity,
would have resulted in a greater
harvest of laughter from the
rather responsive audience. But,

on the whole, the New Theater
gave us an admirable'production.
The setting was simple but
effective, and the use of black
actors in white face to play
Caucasian characters added an
extra dimension of humor,
especially when OJ' Cap'n refers
to Charlie as "my own, lily-white,
Anglo-Saxon, semi-confederate
son."
· The word is that the New
Theater has chosen Lonne Elder
UI's Ceremonies in Dark Old Men
for one of their future efforts - a
good choice. Come back soon,
New Theater. You have much to
contribute to Cincinnati theater.

WV~U-91.7 - Educational
features, news, sports, editorials, music for Xavier and
Cincinnati, 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.,
weekdays. Broadway Showtime Feature presented by Tom
Fischer and Harry Traynor
Mondays and Fridays at 6:30.

mffi/A\~/A\[L

MEDITATION

Render Discusses Black Education
.by FERD KLEINHAUS

Frank Render II, Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Equal Opportunities), addressed
the Cincinnati Chapter of the
Hampton Alumni Association in
the Xavier Theatre last Sunday.
A 1957 graduate of the
Hampton Institute, Render
discussed the role of a black
university in contemporary
society.
Render stated that the black
colleges are "the pivot of the
black community's quest for
equality." At the same time,
predominantly white universities
with black members "must make
social
and
psychological
provisions beyond doing businessas-usual."
Render went on to say that the
black ghetto is a "state of mind."
"A new dignity and pride in being
black must be a part of all os us.
There is a black culture

revolution in the black college."
Render cautioned his black
audience against over-reacting
and reminded them that both
black and white bigotry exists.
The speaker closed with a plea
to teach people to "have courage
and to exert pressure on
government to get the job done.
You must outthink the next man.
Play his game. You can win. 'Let
us march on 'til victory is won.' "

as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Tr1n1e1Ment1\ mldlt.1tlon 11 1 n1tufll tPOMtlneoul
IKhnlqul wtuc:h lllOWI ..ch lrtd .. idull 'o 111pend

hl1 rnirtd Ind impnw• hi• hie.

Introductory me~tings
WEDNESDAY FEB. 24th

e·oo

PM

ALBERS RM 103

Students' International Meditation Society
19131 281. 3029

Art Show Opens XU Black Week
A showing of paintings by
Cornelius Lindsey and William C.
Taylor was held in conjunction
with Black Week last week in the
University Center Main Lobby.
A Cincinnatian, Lindsey
studied art at the University of
Cincinnati, where he received his
B.S. Degree in graphic design.
His works were judged best of the
show at the Carthage Fair and at
the Fairborn Arts Festival in 1970
and he won a prize at the Zoo Arts
Show of 1970.
Taylor, born in Opelika,
Alabama, moved to Cincinnati in
1950. He has organized several
black art shows, directed the local
Black Art Theatre and is
Chairman of the Afro-American
Artist $ociety. He has exhibited
in many group shows in
Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio,
and had one-man shows at the
KKAE Gallery and Edgecliff
College in 1962 and in Shillito's
Fine Art Gallery in 1966. Taylor
won the Fleischmann Purchase
Prize in 1966 at the Cincinnati
Zoo Arts Festival.
Another highlight of Black
Week was the three showings of
the play, "Purlie Victoruous."
Directing this production, which
was taken from the successful
Broadway musical, was Charles
Holmond. Consult Mr. Joseph
Wessling's review of the play
printed in this issue.
Another feature of Black Week
was an address by Frank Render

III, deputy assistant to the
Secretary of Defense. Render's
appearance here was jointly
sponsored by the Center for
University and Urban Affairs
and Hampton Institute. (See story
in this issue.)
NOTICE
All amateur philosophers
and/or pursuers of the good
life will meet this Sunday
evening, 7:00 p.m., in one of
the University Center Meeting
Rooms, under the auspices of
the Philosophy Club. Beware
of flyers divulging further information. Until that time, and
even beyond that time, call
Greg Boehm for details,
891-6859.

NOTICE
Senator Robert Taft, Jr.,
the newly elected Republican
Senator from the slate of Ohio,
will be the guest speaker at a
talk scheduled for Thursday,
February 25 at 7:00 P.M. in
Kelly Auditorium, Alter Hall.
The event will be sponsored
by the Xavier University Young
Republican Club.

sour image
lipping?
Some people may have us
wrong. It's possible.
For instance, we Paulists
are known for the printed
and the spoken word. Books,
radio, and TV. The glamorous
world.
But there is another, bigger
world in which the Paulis!
moves ...
A dusty corner in Utah
where Paulists offer
material an'd spiritual relief
.to migrant workers.
An area known as East
Village and a Paulist who
understands the meaning
of "taking a trip."
A Newman Center on a
tro1,1bled college campus
and a priest who is not a
judge but an understanding
ear and a mediator.
Being a Paulist isn't easy.
Being a Paulist isn't glamorous.
It's better.
For more information on
Paulist priestly spirit write to:

With
Pure

Artesian
Spring
Water

TRY USI

Rn. Dould C. C•mpllell, C.S.P.
VocmtloD D~ector

We're On Campus/

TUTORING
Anyone interested in helping to tutor
students at Woodward High School, please
contact Don Rakel at 761-1224. Area of
concern is mainly in math.

Brewed

'Parefj{thelg
Room 112
415 West 59tb Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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First .of a Series

\!Experimental Community'. Approved
by PEGGY GRIFFIN

An experimental academic
community at Xavier? Talk of one
has been floating around campus
for years. Because of the efforts of
such students as George Eder and
Mike Myers, it has been
announced by Fr. John N. Felten,
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, that such a program
will become a reality at Xavier
next fall.
An experimental academic
commnity, in the narrow sense,
involves students with common
academic interests and pursuits
living together in community;
studying together, and being
afforded the opportunity of
curricular freedom beyond the
traditional. Such a program can
depend much more on the
cr~ativity of those involved.
This is the first in a series of
articles which will look at the
implementation of such a
program at Xavier.

experimental college at Xavier.
However, not until last year did
the wheels actually begin to
grind. George Eder presented at
that tiine what has been called,
"the most politic, most articulate,
and most organized proposal" for
an experimental · college community.
Working with Mike Myers, Ron
Moening, and a few other
students, Eder wrote up a detailed
proposal requesting that the
experimental program be set .up
at Lazarus House, the universityowned mansion · on Clinton
Springs Road in Avondale. It was
soon discovered that zoning laws
prohibited the number of students
needed to make living there
practical. The proposal was then
submitted to Academic Council
with adaption to a wing of
Brockman Hall.

Academic Council
Reviews Proposal
The Eder proposal was briefly
History - George Eder's
treated at two meetings and the
Proposal
Academic Council consigned to
Starting in 1966, and every year proposal in May, 1970, to a
since, there has been talk by a subcommittee to be chaired by Dr.
small group of interested students Vega and Fr. Felten. No action
and faculty members of an . wa~ taken over the summer.

FIFTH ANNUAL

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
SALE
-AT-

This year the subcommittee met
twice and submitted a statement
. to the Academic Council. The
statement said
that
the
subcommittee had found the
proposal "basically sound" with
some
very
commendable
qualities. The subcommittee also
·felt that the proposal was
consistent with the philosophy of
Xavier and the National
Association of Jesuit Colleges
· and Universities (formerly the
Jesuit Educational Association)
to initiate such a program. The
subcommittee, ·
therefore,
suggested that, if the community
could be established without
increasing the academic expenses
of Xavier, the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences be
empowered to set up an ad hoc
committee to aid the· Academic
Council in setting up such an

experimental academic community.
The proposal submitted to the
Academic Council set the thrust
of the program, but the
stimulation of the people from the
University
of
Nebraska
publicized the concept on campus
and generated a unity of
enthusiasm among both students
and faculty.
Fr. Felten met with Miss Nancy
Ryan,
director
of
the
experimental college at Nebraska
and discussed the concept at some
length. Felten also met with ·
members of the faculty over.
semester break to get their
reactions and ideas.
Anad hoc committee is now
scheduled to meet under the ex
officio chairmanship of Fr.
Felten to iron out all the
details.

News Feature

Urban Affairs Office Survives Cuts
by STEVE GOODMAN
One of the most remarkable
accomplishments of the infant
Center for University and Urban
Affairs is it.s continued existence.
John L. Henderson, director of
the center, said in a recent News
interview that his office's biggest
success has been it.s survival of
budgetary cut.s.
The Center for University and
Urban Affairs was created a year
ago, in response to the demands
of the Afro-American Student
Association and· to recommendations made i.n 1968.
The new office had three main
functions: '
• student services which
included not only counselling for
new and potential black students,
but also recruitment of black
students and faculty members;
• academics, particularly in
the area loosely known as "black
studies";
• community relations, espec·

ially with various community
groups around Avondale.
The Urban Affairs center was
somewhat handicapped from the
. start, however, because the
general financial situation of
Xavier made funds hard to come
by. As a result, the office was
unable to get the money and
manpower needed to produce a
long-range program.
Another
early
problem,
according to Henderson, was the
holtility of certain people towards
the center, especially because of
the circumstances leading to its
creation.
Nonetheless, the center was
able to get some short-term
projects off the ground this
summer. Among these were the
successful summer recreation
program and research into black
studies and their problems.
The Urban Affairs office also
helped implement, along with Dr.
Thomas J. Hailstones and an
organization of black and white

The Book Store
Student Union Building
For Honest-to-Goodness Values. We
Offer Fabulous Savings on the
Following Items:

WINDBREAKERS
SWEAT SHIRTS
JACKETS
STUFFED ANIMALS
This is a Golden Opportunity
TO SAVE MONEY
on _these and many other items·

SALE DATES:

FEBRUARY
17th Through 27th

Financial Hope
With the given financial picture
at Xavier, considerable ingenuity
will be needed to create this
program by pulling together
existing
structures
and
facilitating new means. The
finimcial picture may improve, ·
however, and give a boost to the
program if funds are found to be
available from
both
the
government and private sources.
The Education Department is
sending a representative to
Washington this spring to ·1ook
into funding for other university
programs, such as the new
learning laboratory in Schmidt
Hall. If the preliminary work can
be done in time, the request for
funds for the experimental
community will be included. Dr.
Wesley Varden burg of the
Education
Department
in
working in this area.

. ·.;.·...:.··:·:· ...

•

••''

businessmen called "Determined
Young Men," a new M.B.A.
program studying the problems
of small minority businesses.
In this program, students are
each assigned to a small business
in Avondale area for both
assistance and evaluation.
Supplementing this are seminars
and discussions of the case
problems and possible solutions.
Response to the program has
been "good," according to Mr.
Henderson.
Still, the overriding problem is
money, and the Urban Affairs
center is struggling to get it. Mr.
Henderson is trying to get funds
from various local institutions;
but, he added, "Funding had to be
based on performance," and there
aren't too many projects the
center can point to for
performance.
As for as state aid is concerned,
Henderson explained that the
problem there is that by the time
his office is able to find out what
money is available to private
institutions like Xavier, the
deadline has passed for fund
applications. So far, the center
has received no state aid.
Despite the difficulties, things
seem to be looking up for the
Urban Affairs office. Mr.
Henderson noted that a number
of "key administration people"
are expressing "more interest" in
the center.
Also, the black recruitment
program is meeting with success;
black student enrollment has
doubled over the past year, and
this year's enrollment of about 35
new students was the largest
single black enrollment in
Xavier's history.
Mr. Henderson also expressed
confidence in his office's work
with academics. The center is
helping to sponsor an Urban
Counselling Workshop at Xavier
March 8. The one-day program
will cover techniques and theories
of counselling minority students,
with an emphasis on counsellor
and teacher re-education.
Henderson is hoping that if this
program is successful, more can
be added in the future.
The center, in conjunction with
the Afro-American Student
Association, is also working on a
program involving black studies.
At present, this activity is mainly
on the research level, and
involves ~tudies of the problems
of other black studies programs
around the nation.
In the future, Mr. Henderson
would like to see the office
expanded to include at least three
full-time people. His "staff' since
(Co11ti1111<'d 011 page (i}
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charity and 900dj 1
objectionable llC&ion• will' not"~ printed in whole or
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and the Communique

Some may interpret the appearance of the that of "being a constructive agent and welcome letters and columns from anyone
Xavier Communique as an attempt to usurp affecting positive change" and that our · interested in expressing their viewpoint. the role of the Xavier News in the area of greatest challenge would be "to enrich the Especially, though, from members of the
university publications. Actually, the process of rational inquiry and help ward off Jesuit community.
editorial staff of the News welcomes the ~ctivities foreign to the university's purpose
But while we welcome the expression of
Communique and compliments its· staff for or existence."
differing viewpoints, we ·reserve the right to
the significant amount of timely information
To meet this challenge we will "ask formulate our own editorial policy even
published in its first two editions.
questions
even em)»arrassing though it may be at odds with. what the
Because the Communique will be releasing questions."
university administration or student
much of the official news of the university to
government
would . like to see. For a
In formulating our editOrial policy for the
the university community, the News will rest of the year, it would be worth"'hile to newspaper without a point of view is not truly
slightly modify the emphasis of its editorial reflect on some ideas expressed by Dr. Roger a newspaper.
content. Our staff will concentrate on A. Fortin of the History Department in an
So, . we welcome the Commu_nique as an
reporting news not covered by the interview in the News several months ago.
effective
means
of
bridging
the
Communique and complementing their
communications gap among students,
Essentially, this is the role of any
releases with relevant interpretation and
teachers, administrators, parents, and
analysis. Critics have maintained that the newspaper, whether it be on a college campus,
alumni. But we still maintain that the Xavier
News has . too often failed to· fill in the in a small town, or in an urban center.
News remains the publication with the best
background on the basic news on campus arid
We have contributed to this rational
potential for affecting po~itive change,
we hope to remedy this defect throughout this inquiry by acting as a forum for the whole
enriching rational inquiry, and, when it is
semester.
university. We have presented conflicting necessary, asking embarrassing questions.
He suggested that the role of the paper is points of view on controversial issues and
-PAM.

Witte·Hits Flynn Veto of 'Brig~-A- Play Wort~ Fighting For'

and that ~t is. plo~less and .has no
charactenzation is not vahd. The
obtain their reaction to Father play was written as a concept of
Flynn's comments printed in the theatre. A concept which is
last issue of the News.)
becoming increasingly important
,
in contemporary drama. The
t..~o.u have·heard Fr. Flynn s author's· intent was to leave .the
cr1.tictsms of the play, The audience in a state of confusion.
Br~g_· ,0° you f«:el ~hat ?these .Theatre of cruelty is based on the
criticisms were Justified. Why idea that the on-stage presen·
or Why not~'
,
tati?n ~f viol~nce or ~ny. other
(WITI'E) I r'rso~al~y don t .. anti-social att~tude will ideally
~eel 'fithedat FFlyn!l s obJectitohns "dare . forcel the audfietnhce ~ wt.ant ~
JUsti
. or instance, e i ea repu se any Q
ese ~ee mgs m
that the pl~y is fwtehak trbecafuse it tis ~heir own li~etes. Bt utTshocia1 reform
an expression o ea e o crue1 Y is not our m n . . e P1ay was
(ed. note: The News interviewed

Mr. Witte of the Xavier Players to

Re: Censorship
To Fr. Lawrence Flynn:
Let me begin by conveying Student Government's strong regrets
over your recent action in vetoing tlie X.U. Players production of The
Brig. The Student Senate last Wed., Feb. 10 passed a motion pledging
full support of the Players in their attempt to have this play presented.
This simply means that we will lend any assistance possible,
including financial. We recognize the problems we face in opposing
your decision, but we feel it is important to student&. that this program
be allowed to go on as planned.
Needless to say, Fr. Flynn, your choice of turning down The Brig
has disturbed many students who are interested in obtaining a liberal
education here at Xavier. I know many students believe that a liberal
education has value .only if those types of academic endeavor and
artistic expression which are most currently related to them and their
situation are made available, along with the more traditional forms ..
If a University supposedly dedicated to the liberal ideals of education
cannot 6ring itself to admit the value of contemporary art forms
which not only command a wide audience but also merit considerable
critical resp(let, then in fact that institution has stagnated. We can
only ask ourselves: "Is it possib~e that one individual could be so far
removed from the day-to-day experiences of the average student as to
actually believe that co-ed will take offense at having an all-male cast
perform a play about the Marines?" Exactly how !°any. ~omen did
you think were in the Marines, Father? And does this decision extend
to other minority groups on campus? That is, can· we now expect to see
Raisin in the Sun PERFORMED with a cast composed of Asiatic
students? (not wishing to "slur" our Oriental cousins, right?). If the
administration were really interested in furthering those liberal ideals
it professes, it would allow students to help select the material. they
are presented, both academically and socially. Since the presentation
of The Brig is seen as extending into both areas, then students are not
only being told what they may or may not enjoy as entertainment, but
also what they may or may not study. Perhaps the abundance of
philosophy and theology texts in the bookstore whose a~t~~rs share
the initials "S.J." after their names can attest to the possibility of the
latter. But, if this narrowness of perspective is to be extended to the
realm of on·campus entertainment, then why have we not seen an
administrative official (or at the very 11:1ast a duly-organized
committee) examining the recordings of, say, The Fifth Dimension or
Chicago for possible obscenities? Is this not, after all, material which
will be presented to the students, actually under the auspiees or Xavier
University their self-d~l~!'~.~~ral p~r~n!!Qr _is i~ j~t ~~i.~l~ th~t
the administraiion has admitted that, in this case, students are, in
fact, the only rair (and certainly the only c0mpetent judge or what
. they themaelvea ahould enjoy?

chos~n to inc~ease the st~dent po.rary drama is moving more in women; 2) every female member
actor.a educational expenence, this area than ever before and of the X.U. Players feels that the
and it seems unfortunate to me anybody who wants to act profes· play is of such merit, that they are
that Flynn, being ~n educator, sionally ~ll. be in an advan· wilJing to sacrifice the chance to
cannot understand this.
tageous position later.
perform this time; 3) in light of
2. Why is the play an impor- 3. Father Flynn charges that the total number of productions at
tanteducationalexperience? ·!\his production is not fair Xavier, the show does not mis·
(WITTE) The play offers the because it excludes coeds. represent women and finally
most rigorous technical training How do the female members there are many areas of back·
available to an actor. Since most of the X.U. Players reel about stage work in which the women
acting is divided into the areas of this?
· may take part. Besides, if this
"method" or "technical" or a
(WITTE) Concerning the state- were ~ur criterion, we would not
combination of the two, it is good ment that the play is unfair to co- be. doing Shakespeare's Twelfth
£
ll
to to 1 .
ed 1 t
· t t th t l) th
Night, or any show which would
d':c~~ne~~ at~i:snat~r:: ~o:~: ar!'st~ll i:0::e:~t x:vier th~~ be ahll women. I don't think that
mat ematical proportion of the
sexes is really a valid JOgical
argument.
4. What is the set up for
I believe it is generally known that the production of Bringing it all approval of productions by
Back Home, presented last semester, was met with considerable the. X.U. Players now? Are
disfavor in administrative and other circles, although the play's you happy with this change?
approval by the University Speakers and Programs Committee Why or Why Not?
(WI'ITE) The present set up of
allowed it to be performed. This casts a certain amount of suspicion on
the subsequent delegation- of total authority concerning the Players is through the Aca·
Communication Arts affairs (including, of course, theatre demic Dean and then the
productions) to yourself, Fr. Flynn. Are we seriously to believe that Academic Vice-President and I
you are so superior to the Committee in ability to judge the merits of a am pleased with "this set up in so
play that it is only your ~ord which shall prevail? Or, more far as it finally clarifies the· lines
importantly, are we to believe that you have the right to do so? This of authority, although I feel that
does not seem consonant with the goals of liberal education at all. the move was made by Flynn in
To allow a single individual to review ("censor" might be a better, an attempt to increase his realm
though more disputed, choice of words) all theater productions and to of power over the Players. I also
decide their worth smacks of a certain authoritarianism, and at the feel that the new set·up will be, in
very least implies a lack of faith in the Speakers and Programs the final analysis, just as fair and
Committee.
'
objective as the previous chain of
I would only suggest to you, Father Flynn, that the action you have command.
taken in vetoing the presentation of The Brig will arouse more people 5. If this production has been
than it will placate. Let the hearts and minds of · the higher banned by Fr. Flynn, will you
administration and the contributing alumni rest easy ... it is already be able to appeal the decision?
fairly obvious that lesser hearts and minds (obscene though they may Do you think an appeal is
be) will not. I think it is true that no one fights harder or longer than worthwhile?
the righteous ... and rest assured that, although you may ~magine the
(WITI'E) It. is my under·
X.U. Players unfit to choose a morally acceptable play, and the X.U.
students morally unprepared to see The Brig, these same people standing that as far as Flynn is
concerned, the production has
consider your action both immoral and unjust.
been banned. However, it is
While I am sure you must honestly believe that you are protecting ·presently being appealed through
· the·stu.dents of Xavier, I just as honestly believe that you are only
all of the proper channels. And I
hindering their pursuit of academic goals, and ·setting a very
think an appeal is necessary.
disturbing precedent: l can see only two possible reasons for not Xavier needs good drama, we
allowing a speaker or a program to be presented here. One as if it attempt with every. production to
might cause a disruption, which I am sure you will agree in the case of bring this to X, and if I might
The Brig is unlikely. The other reason is if such a program were quote the News "As long as Flynn
illegal, which the play definitely is not. You may argue all you wish is intent on , putting his
about "redeeming social value" or "artistic worth", but you will never imprimatur on productions ...
convince me, Fr. Flynn, that the students of Xavier would deliberately the~e -is little hope for modem
choose to perform something totally devoid of value.
creative drama at Xavier." I also
In fact, if the students wish to see The Brig presented; I find it hard feel that The Brig is a play worth
to imagine any reason why that should not be the sole criteria for its fighting for. It is not a "poor
approval. ·
·
selection" but on the contrary, is
Reapectfully, a fine piece or contemporary
.
John Coyne, drama, well worthy or a Xavier
Student Body Vice Preaident .·. preaentation.
.

'The.Brig' Should Go On

a
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Ex~~nded

Open House
In ·Effect; Shearer OK's
Husman, Brockman

Eberhard to Leave· Xavier
For· Santa Clara University
doing much on campus draft
counseling. He currently serves
on the Faculty Committee, and
was elected secretary of Xavier's
A.A.V.P. this year.
He emphasized that he was by
no means dissatisfied with his
experience at Xavier. It gave him
the opportunity of teaching good
students, and working with some
of the stimulating members of the
faculty.

by JOHN BLANCHARD

much to recommend itself, both
academically and socially. If a
student realizes that quality
teaching is more important than
course content, and chooses his
professors accordingly, Eberhard
insisted, he can receive a superior
education here.
He admitted that many
changes are necessary at Xavier,
and that these changes will
probably be slow in coming, But

Last week Dr. Eberhard
announced his definite plans to
leave Xavier for a position in the
the part of residents on .other Religious Studies Department of
by DENNY KING
matters concerning dormitory life. Santa Clara University - a
"The meetings provided .the Jesuit-run· college in the San
On ihe recommendation of the occasion through questions to get Fransisco, California area.
Student Affairs Office, Brockman a better, but, more important, the
He stressed that his decision
and Husman Halls now have an reasons for a phased-expansion was not prompted by the
Extended Open House program.
open house," said, "I found the inferiority of Xavier, but by the
Initiation of the program for meeting very stimulating."
excellent opportunities provided
those two dorms was delayed
Nally added that Mr. John by Santa Clara: it will be a move
.when Mr. Roderick Shearer,. Dean Mooney had done an excellent job up and over, not out.
of Student Affairs, declared that in explaining the new program in
Dr. Eberhard said he was
attendance at initial meetings light of personal growth and primarily impressed by the
indicated that the attitude among development. Rev. Leo J. Klein of professional tone of the Religious
residents was "not the attitude Campus Ministry served as rector Studies Dept. there - made up
necessary to make the program a at the Husman Hall meeting. mostly of young and liberal
success."
Husman has been without a laymen. Also, he found the
Follow-up
meetings
for rector since the resignation of student body (3,000 undergrads)
Brockman and Husman Halls Father McWilliam earlier in the to be generally articulate and
much involved with campus
was set for Tuesday, Feb. 9, and year.
according to Mr. Shearer and Mr.
Mr. Shearer explained that the decision-making.
Nally, Dean of Men, attendance educational phase of the extended
For example, three students sat
:was good.
open house will be strictly on a on the committee which
Shearer, who led the meeting volunteer basis. "A nucleus of interviewed Dr. Eberhard and
for Husman Hall, admitted that resource people are available for decided on his qualifications.
he met with some hostility from small discussion groups,"
He listed numerous other
the residents over the delay. explained Shearer, "Preferable a professional advantages offered
Nally, who met with similar group the size of a dorm wing by Santa Clara: admissions
hostility from· Brockman Hall would- request such a discussion requirement of 1100 minimum
residents, added that it was due with one or more of the people score on SAT (Xavier's is 900,
mainly to a understanding available.
with not-so-rare exceptions); a
"These discussions will cover better faculty-student ratio; more
concerning the publicity of the·
initial meeting. ·"The residents not only the e~tende~ open house extensive library holdings; a 9·
were under the impression that program but hopefully all phases hour maximum teaching load,
there was only one opportunity to of social life in the dorm using the with no evening or Saturday
·attend the meeting (Wed. final report of the Psychology classes; sabbaticals every six
evening, Feb. 3) which came in department as a basis."
years, convention expenses and
comflict with a freshman
The Student Affairs Office was book subsidies.
basketball game," explained pleased with the results of the
Dr. Eberhard added that a
Nally. "Opon closer examination ·. extended open house programs in ·position at Santa Clara will be
of the flyers, they would have Kuhlman and Marion Halls. more advantageous financially
discovered that additional Marion Hall had but three because of its higher pay scale for ,_1·:
meetings were held the previous visitors and Kuhlman only sixty- _associate _and full professors.
~)' .
Tuesday
and
Wednesday seven, Student Affairs stressed
Santa
Clara's
location
was
also
1!,l·r::,
:,11
afternoons for those who were the point that they were more
-;.;/~.
unable to attend the Wednesday · concerned with quality rather very attractive to Dr. Eberhard. A • t . '
he
hopes
for
a
native
Californian
evening meeting.
than quantity. "We don't care so \few more years of basking before
··:.
"Once this matter was cleared much that Kuhlman may have the home state becomes "a piece
up," Nally added, "the hostility ·had sixty-seven visitors; but of the Pacific."
Kenneth Eberhard, Ph.D.
rather if those sixty-seven felt
quickly dissipated."
Eberhard admitted that he
that
the
program
met
with
Both Nally and Shearer were
Father in comparison with Xavier 1968,
He added that
would probably miss the friendly
pleased not only by the student expectations."
Brueggeman has always been Xavier 1971 has come a long way
atmosphere of the Queen city; but
All four halls requested open he looked forward to returning to
attendance but also by the
very co-operative with him in indeed;
opportuniy to hear grievances on house for Saturday, Feb. 13.
establishing new courses or
the
culturally
richer
environment
· Dr. Eberhard's final course at
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..., of the San Francisco area.
renovating old ones.
Xavier will be the Theology of
Also, he praised Father Klein's Alienation, to be offered during
Ken Eberhard came to Xavier
work in improving campus the first summer session. In it he
TUTORING
in 1968 with an M.A. in Theology
liturgies - in this area, as in will be using hls book - The
from Berkeley. In addition to
many others, he has seen much Alienated Christian: A Theology
in
Rabner,
teaching
courses
Anyone interested in helping to tutor
progress at Xavier in only the of Alienation - which is dated for
Tillich and the Church, he did
students at Woodward High ·School,
three years he has been here.
some work for the students for
publication on June 21. He hopes
please contact Don Rakel at 761-1224.
He concluded· that X.U. has fora "good turnout."
Christian community, and is still
'

Area of concern is mainly• in math.

Try Wasserman. For sighs.
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wasserman
sasrac11·~
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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Gregory X. Boehml

De Rebus

[

The Uni-dimensional Draft

It is generally considered naive
to cite any one cause for the ills of
our country. It is likewise thought
part of the shortsighted years of
youth to hastily offer but one
remedy for those ills. But such
has been the experience of my how you say - formative years.
And as my generation heads out
into - how you say again - the
real world, I can securely
-demonstrate that much of the ills
which plague each individual,
much of the confusion and
general disappointment that
inhibits our people from realizing
the potential greatness of this
country is but one concern: the
selective service system.
The
problem
with
consignment' into the armed
forces is both general and
specific. In general, it
implicitly states that there is
but one, best, necessary way
of serving our country: the
way of killing. Specifically, it
supplies manpower for the
longest, most confused,
undeclared war in our
country's history.
That only one style of patriotic
service is made legally binding at
the cost of five years in jail,
$10,000 fine, loss of voting rights,
etc., is a stumbling block for. the
best talents emerging from our
youth. It is disheartening, even
on paper, to give young men but
one alternative for the promotion
of democracy. Not only can this
practice be attacked on the
premise that it explicitly denies
free choice in a free land - which
may, for some, be a pretty
argument - but such a practice
ultimately demoralizes a nation
which has been founded on its
very resourcefulness. Our country
needs more than ever to
encourage the genius and effort of
its young; and yet we make it ever
so taxing, in some cases
impossible, for them to effect it.
What we do say is that. they must
learn to kill; and in so doing they

Urban Affairs
(Continued from page 3)

Mr. Arthur Slater resigned
consists of only one secretary.
Mr. Henders<in also wants to
obtain enough money to establish .
a long, "sustaining" program,
instead of just short-term ones.
He is also concerned with the
future of the financial aid
program, and hopes eventually to
be able to increase scholarship
and assistance benefits.
However, Henderson seems
pleased with the present reaction
to the Urban Affairs center. He
noted that the original hostility
has dimished, and that he has
been getting more co-operation.
"I don't see any problems that a
couple hundred thousand dollars
wou·ldn't
eliminate,"
he
concluded.

Mulligan
(Continued from page I)

raises his requirements. Some
assurance should be. had that
students are not forced into other
courses."
Father Mulligan returned to
Loyola at the beginning of the
academic year from a year's
sabbatical at Oxford, England.
At first, he turned down the
committee's offer to come to
Xavier because it was his policy
to give a full year after returning
from a sabbatical and because it
was Loyola's heaviest semester.
But, he adds, there was a third
reason. "I felt a need to get back
in the classroom. Students have
changed in the ten years since I
had been teaching full-time."

i

might very well lose their lives or
their legs ... or their minds. And
that only deprives us of their
effective skill and devotion - yes,
devotion, the deepest well-spring
we have for the endurance of our
country.
But would we have such a
different country if we merely
changed one practice? The
question for me sizes up like
this: Would I find myself more
certain about the values of my
country if I were forced to
teach children and forced the
heal the sick and forced to_
construct effective city-life,
both in this country and
abroad? Would I actually
believe and defend the
cardinal principles of this
country if I were forced to do
that which we say we really
believe? That is the real
question. I must confess that
it even seems like fantasy to
imagine being forced to do
that which one thinks is best
for this country, for receiving
pay for it, and for surviving
through it all without being
called a freak. But to see that
as fantasy is· to realize how
far we have strayed from the
meaning of patriotism, For
even to use that word is to
conjure up flashes of military
parades; and if loving our
country must come down to
this, namely, how willing we
are to kill, then it is no

surprise that the most human
of our you~g are fleeing the
homeland.
No, none of the problems of
pollution, over-population, and
welfare would be directly solved
by changing our practice of
proscription, And I don't even
think that all grumblings would
immediately cease. But by
making it equally obligatory for
young males to serve their
country in a manner other than
killing, or other than supporting
the war· effort, we would
encourage their devotion and
trust without which no problems
is ever solved. Right now, in
our twisted way of doling
merit, the classification of
Conscientious Objector (C.0.)
is not only less honorable, but
it is gained only through ten
times the struggle, ten times
the sincerity, and ten times
the risk. That proscriptions
other than military would
flourish is readily testified by the
existence of VISTA and the Peace
Corps; and also by the very
interesting fact, though seldom
noted, that the female population
eagerly participates in these
programs without being faced
with any prosceiption. But most
importantly we would replace the
present disenchantment and
moral confusion with a positive
standard of action: to make this a
better world by pros_cribing the
necessary teaching, healing, and
civil assistance.
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·A News Exclusive

_Diary of a Mad Mountie
LOIS O'BRIEN,
MSJ Correspondent
Sept. 1, 2, 3 •.. Feb. 9, 10 •••
Mounties languish in the dorm
-no dates.
February it
Xavier Student Government
office projects a loss on the 5th
Dimension concert. Rumor has it
that guys will sit ou·t the show in
the dorms or in the taverns
because they couldn't find dates.
February 12
Mounties spring (well, bestir
themselves gradually) into
action; want to organize a
Mountie-Muskie dating service.
Biggest problem will be getting
kids to sign up; fear Mounties will
forego a date rather than lose face.
February 13
Brainstorming session on how
to get kids to participate. Suggestions: I) Begin advertising
campaign with posters to read:
DON'T BE ASHAMED TO USE
THE DATING SERVICE! SOME
OF MY BEST FRIENDS MET
THEIR HONEY'S THROUGH
AN AGENCY. Voted down. 2)
Send out flyers to appeal to the
rational woman: The best way to
remedy a problem is to face up to
it. The dating service is a respect·
able device to encourage meeting
likeable young men. Therefore,
the sensible woman takes advan·
tage of available facilities and
thus improves her lot in life.
Voted down. 3) Plant Pollyannas
in the crowds to talk up the idea.
"Did you see the groovy-debonair·
dreamy-suave date Henrietta got
from the dating service?" Voted
down. 4) Run the service anonymously: Let the Mountie simply
hand in her number to the MSJ
service. Take all the numbers in a
hat to Xavier. Let Mr. Muskie
come to the X.U. service and pick
one out. He calls her up and that's
it! Voted down.

February 14
Mounties decide to organize the
dating service anyway. It's all
manned by volunteers and oper·
ates free so ·there's no hassle
getting clearance from the higher·
ups. Three Mounties volunteer
their services to Student Govern·
ment Association.
February 15
SGA makes a contact with
three Muskies similarly volunteered.
February 16
The six meet. Blank stares.
Then, "All the Xavier guys could
write out a card with their prefer·
ences in girls plus a short descrip·
tion of what they're like," a
Mountie volunteers. A Muskie
speaks, "Then we could call the
Mount station and order one
spindly lady with granny gtasses
who likes chemistry, Chopin, and
the cha-cha for Joe Schmultz."
"'The Mount service checks its
files to see who might fit," adds
another Mountie. "It's sorta a
computer dating thing, right?"
asks the fourth member of the
planning committee. "The Mount
gives X.U. the right chick's
number," he continues, "Xavier
passes it on and that's it." A fifth
suggests, "If the Xavier News and
the Mount Vis-a· Vis kept everybody up on big attractions going
on, a guy could give his name and
stuff to be kept on record all the
time or only for special things like
concerts. It's so simple, there's no
reason why it .wouldn't work." .All
eyes turn eagerly to the sixth. She
ponders in oracular fashion. "I
think it's doomed to failure," she
says. "What if the kids won't give
the information or if they won't
submit to the embarrassment?"
The other five in unison, "Maybe
they won't even think about
balking if you keep the service
friendly and don't cloud it with
mystique. Maybe they could
really dig it!" The dissenter is
quieted.

.

PLA.;a·c;.., EXECUTIVE BLDG. Oppolllr SHUBERT THEATAI!
Downtow" •t 35 E. 1th St.• P"on• 241·77•5
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OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

He's mean, rotten, 1'1ievi~ a womanizer. (~. .
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You're going to/ave Big Halsy. r ..;.
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Give Her The Ring
She Really Wants.
You know she'd really rqther have
a ring from Newstedt-Loring Andrews
and when you check our prices you'll
find them well within your budget.
Of course, we offer divided payments
with no finance charges.
The set shown is $225.
Engagement ring only, $200.

NEWSTEDT

-vLORING ANDREWS
4th St. Downtot.1.in • Hyde Parlt Square
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WANTED:
College men and women for man·
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available for in·
college trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
guaranteed.
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BANQUETTE $350

WED. RING $125

ROYALTY $300 TO 500

WED. RING 87.50

~Ti
DIA.MONO

MAN'S 150

sake
RINGS

Soon, you will choose
the ring to symbolize your
. engagement. Choose Keepsake . . . and be sure of
a perfect diamond of
superior color and cut.

:zeffS
Spend un unforgettable

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH

STU DE.NT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Here's a government position with a lege, you can get your commission
real future for both men and women. through the Air Force Officer TrainAn officer's job in the Air Force. A ingProgram. It is open to all college
management level job in anybody's grads, both men and women, who
book. Certainly, there's no better qualify.
way to get the experience and trainCheck it out. You'll find that the
ing needed for executive responsi- Air Force is one career that offers
bility.
something for everyone. Nearly 430
If you have· two years of college different jobs, ranging from aeroremaining, you could find yourself nautical engineering to zoology,
earriing an Air Force commission with almost everything else, includwhile you learn, through the Air ingflying, in between. Butwhatever
Force ROTC two-year program. your duties, you'll soon discover
. Along with college credits and a · that the Air Force will let you move
commission,you'llreceive$50each just as far and as fast as your talmonth as a student. And upon grad- ents can take you.
uation, that management position
So look ahead and let your col' we promised will be waiting for you. lege years pay off for you with a
If an advanced degree is in your managerial position in the U.S. Air
plans, you'll be happy to learn that Force. Just send in this coupon or
the Air Force has a number of out- write to USAF Military Personnel
standing programs to help you fur- Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 78148, and get your postgradther your education.
lf you're iii your final year of col- uate career off the ground.
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USAF Military Personnel Center
I Dept.A
I Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information
on:
O Officer Training School
o Air Force ROTC Program
AGE

NAME
(please print)
ADDRESS ·

CITY

.

PHONE

STATE

ZIP

DATE OF GRADUATION

SCHOOL

I understand there is no obligation.

1

find·yoursel in the IUnited States Air Force 1
L---------------J

750 Swifton Shopping Center,
Cinl"innati, Ohio

731-1800
712 Madison Avenue,
Covington, Kentucky

261-7694
8th and Monmouth,
Newport, Kentucky

261-4183
New lower rates; full credit for
courses. Write toilay for details
from World Campus Afloat, Chap·
man College, Box CCJ6, Orani:e,
CA 92666

-;;N;I

I

Liberal Discounts on all merchandise for all Xavier students and faculty members

PART TIME JOBS
3 TO 11 SHIFT
Work Any Two Evenings
Plus Saturday Day Shift
$75 per -week S•lary
Call 621-4924
Student Director

2C PER GALLON DISCOUNT ON
GAS·OLINE PURCHASE.
10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS
AND LABOR. SIMPLY SHOW
V.OUR IDENTIFICATION CARD

Jesse's Evanston Sunoco
2111 Dana Aven.ue
631-9527

CINCINNATI'S NEWEST
COLLEG~E BAR
1322 EAST McMILLAN STREET
(Near Victory Parkway)
Just 5 Minutes Away From Xavier

FUN GAMES-BOWL/NG-ENTERTAINMENT
BEER-GOOD-FOOD-COCKTAILS-POOL.

Love comes in all shapes.
-~
From one beer lover to another.
IHI ltlON lllWllY COMPANY, DITIOIT, MICHIGAN""'
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DAYTON FLIES BY MUSKIES
by TIM TEAHAN
It was just like old times again
at the University of Dayton
Saturday as the Flyers winged
their way to a 70-50 victory over
the Musketeers.
It looked as though Xavier
would be in the game during the
first half, but a second-half
letdown was the Muskies
downfall.
Trailing by only four at the
intermission, the Muskies jumped
to a 4·1 lead, but the Flyers kept
working and through the first 12
minutes of the contest the score
was tied three times and the lead
see-sawed betwl;!en the teams five
times.
Playing a strong defensive half,
the Muskies could muster only a
33% performance from the floor.
UD didn't do much better though,
hitting only 34% of their shots.
George Jackson, 5.7 starting
center for Dayton, gathered three
fouls and was benched during the
last
10112
minutes.
Tom
Crosswhite, with an average of 19
points a game, had tallied only
one at halftime. Despite the layoff
Jackson scored 17 points, while
.Crosswhite netted 10, 9 _in the
second half.
.

Scoring honors for the half
went to Ken May, UD's senior
captain, with 12. while Jerry
Helmers was tops for Xavier
hitting 9 points.
Dayton came back on the floor
adding four points ·which gave
them an eight point advantage in
30seconds.
Xavier's tight man-to-man
defense loosened up in the second
stanza allowing UD to open up on
offense which paved the way for
their 15th win in 21 starts and
fifth straight.
The Muskies offense was
sporadic during the second half,
scoring only 24 points, their
lowest second half production of
the season. Xavier went for a 6
minute basket abstinence scoring
only one point on a Helmers'
freethrow.

Co·ed swimming is coming into
its own at Xavier, although
initiated just last year. The girls
recently placed second at Kent
State in a triangular meet.
Kathy Keating, a junior, abs
been outstanding in the two
meets in which Xavier has
entered. Her specialties are the 50
and 100 yd. breast strokes. "I've
been real happy with my times,"
says Kathy.

Cleveland St.Falls
by TIM TEAHAN

Cleveland State provided a
good scrimmage for Xavier's
cagers last Wednesday night, as
the Muskies thoroughly whipped .
CSU 104-79. It was the first time
in a long while a Xavier
basketball team hit the century
Helmers was the only XU cager mark.
to hit double figures, 16, even
Every one of the players saw
though he sat out about 6 minutes
action another· rarity, with only
of the second half because of four
one player going scoreless. Xu
personal fouls, and came out for
captain Jerry Helmers led all
good
with
four
minutes
scorers with 28 points, while Paul
remaining in the game.
Matson contributed 21. Conny
Senior pivot man Steve Poppe
Warren ~ontrolled the boards,
and guard Doug Alt both notched
coming off with the ball 13 times.
8 points, while Conny Warren hit
The victory gave Xavier the
"shot-in-the-arm" they've been
looking for, their only victory in
the last 8 games. Going into the
one stretch, the Muskies face UD
"The team has really been once more, clash with UC tonight ·
improving," Kathy remarked. "I then travel to Buffalo to play
feel we've got a lot of potential. I . scrappy Canaisus.
think we can be very good."
Xavier stays on the road to face
Miss Keating feels that the Miami, then return home for a
'thing' in swimming is the coach, remach with Dayton. DePaul
and the junior co-ed feels that poses a final road threat for the
Coach Darrell Wiesenhahn is Muskies before coming home to
play Marquette before a national
"very good."
television audience· on March 6,
The team has one more meet, a
the season finale.
triangular duel with Indiana
University and Indiana State
University on February 27 at
Indiana University.

Xavier's Biggest Wiinner
Swimmer Kathy Keating
by TIM TEAHAN

for 6 and pulled down 12
rebounds.
Xavier's frosh squad also fell to
the junior Flyers 95-63 in the
preliminary
contest.
Tom
Skaleski was high for Xavier
scoring 20. Guard Scotty
Franklin hit for 16 points while
Ken Gladstone netted 10. The
junior Muskies not st.and 8·8 on
the season, their most recent win
a victory over Cleveland State 85·
65.

Sports Hylelites ~
Can Xavier Snap Jinx
I
by BOB HYLE

Muskies cooled off and Dayton
ran away with a 70-50 win.

Tonight the Musketeers take on
the University of Cincinnati
Bearcats starting at 8:30 PM at
the Cincinnati Gardens. The
Game is listed as a toss-up but the
Muskies have a nasty habit of
losing to the Bearcats. They have
only won two of the last 15 games.
U.C. is Jed by 6'7" sophomore
Derrek Dickey with a 18.7 points
per game average and 13.6
rebounds. The Purcell high school
grad has been the only consistent
man on UC's squad.
The Bearcat's record is 12·9 but
against common opponents
Xavier both teams ar.e 1-2. U.C.
beat Cleveland State 85-75 while
Xavier topped the Vikings 104-79.
Against Miami, Cincinnati Jost
69-56, Xavier fell 72-60. Dayton
dropped
U.C.
70-69
and
smothered Xavier 70-50.
Other starters for Cincinnati
are Steve Wenderfer, a senior co·
captain with a 14.7 average, Greg
.Jurcisin a 6'7" sophomore center
with a 9.7 average and Dave
.Johnson a sophomore guard with
a 9. 7 average. The fifth spot will
go to either Charley Snow a
junior averaging 10 points a
game or .Jerry Schmeider a senior
averaging 8.2 points a game.
Xavier hasn't toppedthe 'Cats
since the 1968 game, when Bob,
Quick led the Muskies. to a last
s(;cond 72-71 victory. In 1969 U.C.
wrm anoth(;r close game 52-50.
Last year's battle wasn't even
cl(Jse as the Bearcats won 85-72.
Against Dayton (Jn Saturday
night Xavier had a few problems.
Thi: halftime score was ~m-26 but
the s1:cond half was different. The

Coach Krajack said, "It was our
inability to hit the basket in the
second half. We gave them some.
problems with our defense but
why they didn't go in I don't
know. Now we look for our next
game with Cincinnati."
"We have a 50-50 shot going
into any game," said Krajack
concerning U.C. "They played
better than Dayton but lost.
Dickey sat out most of the game
and its a different game without
him. They have their press and
play man·to·man. We'll have to
stop Dickey on the inside.
Krajack plans on going with a
lineup of Jerry Helmers junior
captain,. R; wing where he is
averaging nearly 19· points a
game The other wi'ng will be Paul
Matsen, a sophomore, who since
starting three' games ago has hit
for 13 points a game. The point
man is Doug Alt, a junior
averaging 15 points a game.
Conny Warren will be at the low
post and Steve Poppe will be at
the high post .
Krajack felt that Jay Eck will
probably see some action. "I liked
the plays he made at Dayton, he
wanted some of that game." He
feels that Helmers and Alt will be
the key. "We need a good
performance from Jerry and
Doug."
"We hope we get a Jot of people
there. We'll go after them," said
Krajack.
The Muskies are going to have
to go after them. Krajack hasn't
had a winning season yet and
only a win over U.C. can make
people forget all those losses.

TANTALIZING TRIVIA

by HERMAN LANG

1. Name the last team other than U.C.L.A. to win the NCAA
Tournament and the year they won it.
2. Name the player who led the major leagues in hits during
the 1970 season.
3. Which two managers left their teams after leading them to,
the World Series? What year?
4. Who was the only player to play in the Super Bowl with
two different teams? ·
·
·

5. What two players in the N.H.L. scored fifty goals and for .

what teams did the~ play?
Answers:

Cl) Texu at El Paso in 1967; (2) Billy Willla11111, Chicago Cubti; (3) Yogi Bena (New
York Yankees), Johnny Keane· (St. Loui1 Cardinali), 1964; (4) Herb Adderley;
(5) Bernie Geoffreon - Montreal · Canadian•, Bobby Hull - Chicago Blackhawke.

